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Áegis Living Opens New Italian Inspired Senior Living Community  

Newest addition in Assisted Living and Memory Care Community—Áegis at Ravenna in 

Maple Leaf  

SEATTLE, Wash., (July 21, 2018)—Áegis Living, a national leader in senior assisted living and memory 

care, announces its newest community—one infused with Italian hospitality—Áegis at Ravenna in 

Seattle’s Maple Leaf neighborhood. 

Inspired by the 19th Century Opera House in Ravenna, Italy, this senior living jewel redefines assisted 

living with the ambience of an intimate Italian inn and rich palette of the warm Tuscan landscape 

blended with contemporary Northwest design.  

“In our 21 years of bringing distinctive amenities and services to assisted living communities, we are 

excited by each new opportunity to create a unique and welcoming home for residents,” said Dwayne J. 

Clark, CEO, Áegis Living.  “Italians love entertaining, great food, and sharing their table with family, 

friends and visitors—Áegis of Ravenna is filled with this sense of hospitality, and warmth, where every 

resident and visitor is treated like part of our family.”  

The spirit of carefree, ‘down to earth’ Italian hospitality is evident throughout, with a range of cozy 

spaces for gathering, sharing great food and conversation. The theme carries through with a wine cave, 

large wood fired pizza oven and even a full-size gondola on a sunny outdoor courtyard, enabling 

residents to live in a setting evocative of a vacation in Italy. View video flyover  

Áegis at Ravenna–located at 8511 15th Avenue, NE, Seattle, Washington, 98115–houses 82 apartment-

style units with care options to meet residents’ transitional needs: Assisted Living, for those who can no 

longer live independently; and Memory Care, for people with advanced memory loss. The innovative 

Life’s Neighborhood™ and memory courtyard is a living area specially designed to ensure the safety and 

comfort of people living with Alzheimer’s or other dementia. Bright resident rooms feature expansive 

views to local landscapes–Maple Leaf Reservoir Park, Waldo Woods—a preserved forest greenbelt—and 

Lake Washington. 

The community also features mind, body, spirit focused Life Enrichment™ activities to keep seniors 

healthy physically and mentally emphasizing movement, social interaction and cognitive exercises—

including music therapy, art classes, even excursions to Seattle Mariners baseball game. 

http://www.aegisliving.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_jM9uFvIac
http://www.aegisliving.com/aegis/senior-living-facility-ameneties/assisted-living/
http://www.aegisliving.com/aegis/senior-living-facility-ameneties/memory-care-facility/
http://www.aegisliving.com/aegis/senior-living-facility-ameneties/memory-care-facility/lifes-neighborhood/


Áegis Living at Ravenna opened with a grand public party on July 21st. Visitors were treated to Italian 
theme food--Italian soda bar, authentic gelato and ‘build-your-own’ cannoli station. Star chef Enzo 
Febrarro prepared Roman-style pizza. Celebrity guest actress Linda Evans of ‘Dynasty’ fame was on hand 
for ribbon-cutting festivities.                                            

# # # 

About Áegis Living 
Áegis Living is a national leader in assisted living and memory care. The privately-held company founded 

in 1997 is headquartered in Bellevue, Wash., and operates 30 communities in Washington, California 

and Nevada. Follow the company on Twitter @Áegisliving and Facebook at 

http://www.facebook.com/ÁegisLiving. Visit the company website at www.Áegisliving.com. 
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